
NEWBANK MAYOPEN
OR BREVARD BANK
MAY BE RE-OPENED

(Continued from page one)
committee, it is reported, it developed
that a certain man demanded to M
named nrepident of the new b®n*.
Others interested in the work ®*"
pressed thq opinion that the naming
of officerp should be left to the ®tocK-
holders and directors selected °y
thuso stockholders. Then came tn

> hitch. Men who are said to have been
enthusiastic over the plan -b««
dropping out, because of the l""l8t!;ddemand that a certain man ** a»®ur-
that he was to become Pr®'ld®^ .

the bank. Thwe- who
ur.pressed. the opinion that this as

unce should not be given- .

In the meantime the application for
the charter had been drawn, ana
certiticate of incorporation cxtc |by W. W. Croushorn, before W. &.

Breese, notary public. ThV"^K£f 1
. ator?, in addition to Mr. Crouiho
¦ are given as follows: JT .-.teen, R. W. Everett, J. *!1,sfl°nnd'Henry Carrier, N. J. Schain, a

,

Mrs1, Oaijy M. Maekev. ;
Frionds of Mr. Croushorn have

stated that he executed the papeis 1

tho belief that the bank was to be or- ,
gariized as outlined in tho beginning,
and before he knew of the st pula
lion; in effect, that a certain manwas ,
to be named president of the bank.
m known that Mr. '
actuated in his part of the .movement t
solely because of his desire to
whatever he could for the good of tn |
community. That he has no des.ie to j
be in the banking business, as a bus
..ess. has long been known to his .n v
timate friends. Whether or not Mr.
Ctoushorn will continue-, with tne s

«,oup in completing the organization
oC the new bunk is not known. b
Among the incorporators of .the

bank. Messrs. Silversteen, Kverett, K
Vllis' n and Carrier were members ot v

the board of directors of the Brevard n

Hanking company. ,

During the last two or three days
the talk of re-opening the Brevard

^Hacking company has held the center
of the stage. Argument is made tnai
this would be the best plan to pursue- .

Several conferences have been neta,
and proposed plans of re-opemng and u

resumptions of operations have been
discussed. Many outstanding citizens
I ave expressed the opinion that this -

is the best plan, and could be worked k

out, with consent of the depositors, to
the greatest benefit of alt concerned.
The plan sounds plausible, even in the
rough stage as at present. Complete .

details of the plan will be announced Jlater, if the plan gains sufficient h

strength to warrant its being offered
^L° Possibility0*of converting the Pisgah ll

Industrial Bank into a commercial in-

dilution is small, Information on
^this proposition was sought at Kai-

,-igh, and no encouraging report was ii

returned, it is said. In fact, had
been possible to make this conversion, a

it seems to have been too late, as ne¬

gotiations had already been started
at Raleigh for filing application for a a

new bank here. It develops that these r

negotiations were begun in Raleigb
tor a new bank soon after the closing
of the Brevard Banking company. Of
course, this served to head off ef-
forts of any other people here to ob-

^tain a charter.
, i

It is said that the people who
started negotiations tn Raleigh for a
new charter early in the game, while
everybody was talking co-operation S
and urging that all people work to-
gether and in harmony, did much to a

cause the rift in the organization of
the new bank. Reaentmera has been
expressed because some people here
sought to take advantage of all oth- I

era, while at the same moment preach-
ing patriotism and community har-

^
m0« month ago today the Brevard
Banking company closed it» do°^;Many efforts have been made.un.
selfish, fine efforts, to carTy .

Yet it appears, no one knows today
just what the situation ""'ty,}8- "
may be that the new bank will open
this week, or next week, or never at
,aii Tt may be that th© Brevani
Banking company will <\resume operation*. Jt may .be tnat a

.

national bank will be organized.
(Only one thing is certain, and upon

sary to the progress of the commwa
ity. This being so, common sense and

i

community interest would surestthat all else be laid a9lde *"d
i

f forts be centralized upon the taak of
tompieting necessary arrangements (

tor banking services in Brevard.
¦

Vfvir CONGRESSIONAL'

DISTRICT TO BE FORMED

Brevard Newa Bureau
Ratrigh, Jan, lb.

Calling attention to the law that
requires that the General' Assembly
"shall," after each 10-year census
redistrict the stat^, when additional
representation is permitted, Odus M.
Mull, chairman of the State Demo¬
cratic Executive Committee and Gov¬
ernor Gardner's Executive Counsel,
has come out strong for redistricting
by the present General Assembly and
not electing a Congressman-at-large,
as has been suggested.

While Mr. Mull has gone Into the
alignment of counties for the new
and remaining districts, he is inter¬
ested now primarily in provision for
the new district and will not com¬
ment on the line-up. A congreasman-
at-large has no standing and would
run into the two senators if ho tried
to function for the state as a whole,
or into one of the congressmen if he
should try to act for nny particular
section, Mr. Mull states.
A new district can le formed, Mr.

Mull believes, largely from the larg¬
est "Imperial Fifth," which would
provide not more than a variation of
.35,000 people from the average of
288,000 population for l!-'Hstrict

'¦ Miss Grace Piercy was called to
Burnsville Sunday on account at the
death of Miss Mary Dennmger. ;

Miss Ruth Perry naa returned i;tb
Brevard after visiting the Misses
Elews at their home in Saluda.
M|ss Sara Louise Andrews Has re¬

turned to Brevard, for trie remainder
of the winter.

Mr. Ruffin Wilkins is expected to
spend the week end in Brevard with
his mother, Mrs. Madge WilkJns.

Mr. Tom Patton "has returned to
Riverside Military Academy where he
will resume his studies.
Mr. and. Mrp. ' Robert Kirjjzey of

Leo. $. C.'.jj-o. vSjtin^ Mf\ "apd Mr'p.
VV. R. Kimzey at,their home on. the
Hcndersonvnia {ligliway! ,

Mr. L B. IIayne& who has'been ill ,

for the past three weeksijs"now aljle ,
to be. up, although still confined to ,
his Ijome. !,

.Mi. and Mrs. L. Pushell had as
[heir guest Sunday Mr. and Mrs. II. |
Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. Alec Pat- ,

Lersun, Nathan Fred and Alec Milan,
ill of HenderBonville. |
Mrs. Elzie Siiipman haa returned to .

[ftevard after .spending the week-end, i

,wth relatives in Greenville and
¦spartanburg.
Mr, and, Mrs. Geo. Maybaek and' |

.\flss LaVerne Waters were shop- <

>ing in Asheville Monday. .

Mr. and Mrs. Alf Glazcner, Jiui H
HeFalls and Mr. Erskine spent. Tues: i,
lay in. Brevard. ,

Messrs J. S. SiWersteen and W. E.
treese have returned to Brevard af-
er a business trip to Raleigh.
Miss Gladys. English and Miss

Elizabeth Rainseur were shopping in
Ishcville Saturday. ''

Mr. and Mrs, Cos Paxton of Green- '

illc were in Brevard Saturday. 'J
Misses Annie and Rose Shipman '

pent Tuesday in Asheville. .f!
Mr. J. H. Case of Knoxville was a '

usiness visitor in Brevard Saturday. '.

Little Miss Pauline Galloway, dan "

hter of Mr. and Mrs.. Pock Gallo- 11

.'ay is ill at her homo with pneu- 11

lonia. J?:
Dr. 'Roy Long is eohfined to his "

ome on account of illness. C1

Paul Smathers who has been seri- ll

usly ill with pneumonia is reported sl

:> be improving.
Dr. and Mrs. Wexler Smathers of tl

isheville were called to Brevard Fri- a

ay on account of the illness of their bi
:>n, Paul Smathers. Ji
Austin Hogsed of Calvert, and V

lelvin Gillespie of Brevard, were w

uests of their aunt, Mrs. H. A. Sou- ti
lerlin at Travelers Rest, Sunday. e<

Miss Corrine Batson has returned la
¦> the home of Mr. J. A. Glazcner.
liss Batson is a graduate nurse and tl
as nursed in different hospitals, and c<

as just returned from Southern 0)
alifornia, where she nursed two c(
ears. She expects to return to Cal- C(
ornia soon. _

'a
Carl Kilpatrick, who has been in (j,

,ston Park hospital, Asheville, for (,<
jme time, is reported to be improv- p,
lg, and is expected to be able to re- C(

am to the home of his parents, Mr. p]
nd Mrs. D. P. Kilpatrick, the lat- a,

..r part of the week. |le
Mrs. Merrett Duncan, who has been jr
patient in Patton Memorial hospital C{
lendersonville, for the past tnree

-eeks, has returned to Brevard. c<

A SON \)\
'hi

Mr. and Mrs. Wililam H. Warren
nnounce the birth of a son. a,

THE LITTLE RED HEN

aid the big white rooster, "Gosh all m
hemlock; things are tough, ;ti

eems that worms are getting scarc- t|
er, and I canont find enough, ti

Vhat's become of all those fat ones c(
is a mystery to. me; jr

'here were thousands through that n

rainy spell but now where can ti
they beF |jr

'he little red hen who heard mm, f,
didn't grumble or complain, 'i

ihe had gone through lota of dry
spells, she had lived through j{
floods of rain; if,

(o she flew up on the grindstone, and w
she gave her claws a whet, 'e.

ks she said, "I've never seen the time q
there were no worms to get." 'si

ihe picked a new and undug spot, !C(
the earth was hard and firm, jj]

The big white rooster pcrfed, "New j,
gtottnd! You'll never find a j
worm." |a

The little red hen just spread her>v
feet, ahe dug both fast and free, ^

'I must go to the worms,'' she said, ^
"the worms "won't come to me." |j

The rooster vainly spent his day, j,
through habit, by the ways

iVhere fat worms have passed In j
squads, back in the rainy days. !j

When nightfall found him supper- t
less, he growled in accents rough, r

'I'm hungry as a fowl can be. Condi¬
tions sure are tough." if

fie turned then to the little hen and £
said, "It's far worse with you, ig

For you're not only hungry but you s
must be tired too.

I rested while I watched for worms, c
so I feel fairly perk, i

But, how are you? Without worms
too? And after all that work?"

The little red hen hopped to her perch ,
and dropped her eyes to sleep, ,

And murmured, in a drowsy tone,
"Young man, hear this and weep,
I'm full of worms, and happy, for;,

I've diner both long and well.
The worms are there, as always.but

I h'ul to dig like h "

There's a moral to this story, and it
isn't hard to see !'

When times are hard and prices low
get busy as a bee;

For it takes a lot of hustling to'
make money, any year,

And you h«"e to speed your efforts
when the times get extra drear. |

.Anonymou). j

rivinion. "This General Assembly
loiki good tn.wa as a propp'- body for
making the division," said Mr. Mall,;
referring to the 163 Democra s and
seven Repub'.icnns somposing it. Mr.
Mull also favors redisricting as to
state senators and representatives,:
on the bariis of the last census, also

hy 1«w. 1

LOCAL TRIBUNAL
TOSSED ABOUT BY

VARIOUS FORCES;
(Continued from page one)

the state. Judge English was ap¬
pointed as judge, while Ralph R.
fisher was- named as solicitor. After
service of several months, Mr. Fisher
resigned and L. P. Hamlin was named
aa acting solicitor, which place he
filled until January first.
. The republicans nominated Judge
English to succeed himself, while W.
K. Moretz was nominated for the of¬
fice of solicitor. The' democrats, op¬
posed to the operation of the court,
placed .no candidates in the field. One
jf the campaign pledges of the dem-
Jcratie party was to abolish the
-.ounty court if their ticket Should be
elected. The double action of the
¦ounty commisisoners and the bitl

> resented and passed by Representa-
.ive Henry arej therefore, in fulfill- J
nent of campaign promises.
Opinion among the people has been i

livicled- as to the- wisuom of having- 1
he court in operation. Its advocates -i
iave asserted that great saving has <
.ecu effected through the wotk of this 1

curt, and charges have been made I
hat the only reason for the light be- I
tig made on the court was because a; i

'(.'publican judge and arepubhean i
olieitor were officers of the court,
I'hcse advocates point to the fact' J
hat there has been no effort to aboN
sh similar courts in democratic
ounties where the judge and solici- !
or were democrats; 'i
Opponents of the court assert that"'

t is expensive, useless system, per- S
orniing duties that the state already r
ays a judge and a solicitor to per- L

orni, and that great saving coujd be t
fleeted by abolishing the c'OilrT. (
'hese Claim that it is not a pqlitical I'
uestion, and point to the fact that I
iany republicans oppose operation of a

le court, while many democrats a're P
favor of its operation. Its'oppon- 1

(its assert that work of the court is »

1 the very nature of things a dupli- b
ation of offices and officers, with ad- b
itional expenses that ought to be >'

:<>pped.
Judge English ignored action of
le county commissioners in their to
bolish the court, and held sessions, .

(.'ginning on the first Monday in h

anuary, on through, and up until n

Wednesday morning of this week, "

hen he adjourned court "until such
me as he could inquire into', the 8

jnstitutionality of the act as passed P
st Saturday. jV
Court had been set for Mondav of .!

lis week. Judge English had
'

re- ir
;ived no official notice of the action i:
' the legislature in abolishing the u

>urt. Sheriff Patton did not open a
>urt, and Judge English called upon
member of the bar to perform that tl

iity. The judge stated from the
*nch that the sheriff had failed to
;rform his duty, and that the court u!
juld, if so minded, have the sheriff
laced in jail. The court stated that
i no official notice of the act of the
gislature had been received, it was ''

npossible to cease operation of the cl

>urt in abrupt manner, because
lere was much litigation before the J!
rnrt, anc* many defendants awaiting jj)
ial already placed on the docket. "

Jdge English further stated that he a,
ad no desire to "act little" in the n

atter, nor did he want to use the *

nthority that was clearly his to £
unish the sheriff for what was term- "

1 his failure to perform his duty. iei
After speaking plainly about the
tanner in which the court had been J1,
eated and the trend of affairs in
ic county under the present unset- (a
ed conditions, the judge adjourned
>urt until Wednesday morning, and 11

i the mean time instructed the jury, ?'
lembers of the bar and attendants,
mt he would ascertain from Raleigh 0

i official manner the status of af- 8

1

iirs.
Wednesday morning: som? delay was *

:casioned when the judge, jurors, J
iwyers and litigants appeared and *

)und that the doors to the court room
'ere locked. Soon thereafter, how- J1
ver, the doors were unlocked, and '

llerk of the Court Alexander was in-
tructed by Judge English to open
ourt, which was done. The judge
hen told of a telephone conversation

had had with Mr. Breese last
Sunday, at which time the lawyer
sked the judge to continue cases in- ji
^hich Mr. Breese was interested until J
Vednesday morning. In regard to
he court, the judge said that Mr. !
Ireese stated he understood the bill I
ad passed. i c

Mr. Breese was in Raleigh Mon- I
lay, and in response to a wire from J
udge English, sent the following *

elegram, as read in court Wednesday ,1
norning: |
"Your wire received. Henry had 1

ittorney general help him in prepar-
ition of bill regard county court. 1 j1
aw attorney general this morning, I-
howed him your telegram. His opin- 1
on is that bill is o. k. and that court j
.an be and is now abolished.

(Signed) "W. E. BREESE."
Judge English read a telegram at :]

his point from Representative Hen-,i
.y, addressed to Otto Alexander, !
;lerk of the court, dated January
(Tuesday) 13th, as follows: :

"Bill abolishing general count, court
ratified today. Notify Sheriff Patton.

(Signed) "W. M. HENRY." |
Judg? English, after reading these

messages, stated that he could say

many things that might be apropri- .

ate to tho occasion, bui did not want
to cast any reflection on any citizen.
"I have conducted the affairs of this
court fairly and impartially. I have
known no man for his political affili¬
ations or his religious views. I must
submit to tho act oi' the legislature, i

for it is the iirst duty of every good
citizen to obey. I do want to f-iy,
however, that no one man shouid
have the power that is attempt- d to
b excrtec' by one inua in Hub com¬

munity. It ia the duty of c.ll to
submit to all valid, 1 gal laws. Rut
the people of this coun'v should \va.;e

up to tlij_things that arc going on.

Every goo« citi/.en ought to think,
nr^t. " hi-- '.-ounty., alid give politico

MEWS OF INTEREST
AROUND CALVERT

By Mr». R. L. Hogied
The W. M. U. of Calvert church

held regular meeting at the home of
Mrs. Leo Winchester. A very inter¬
esting program was carried out by
all members present. Special prayer
was offered for those sick in the com¬
munity. Next meeting will be held
at th" home of Mrs. F. Paxton, oh.
Jan. 20, at 2 p.m. j
Watchword for the new year is.

Tfrut the world may know. Let Us as
members of the W. M. U. show to
God, in this New Year of 1931 what
we are and what wo stand for. |
The greatest of all tasks ever given

to a human being to accomplish is
the redemption of a lost work. Jesus
is the overseer of this gerat job, and
he ge.ve .list our working orders, wh,en
He said, "Go you into all the W,0rldj(
and preach the^GoSpfrl to the Vvliple '

creation." This task involves all peo¬
ple of all climes, of all colors, of all
:onditions, of all tribes, of all. nations.
"This work clernandp the service of

tefcehers and preachers, doctors, and
nurses, translators and priritevp,' arch-
tects ahd artists, musicians and me- j.hanicS. ' It requires the Use o'f rail- (

roads, steamships, automobiles buses,
>anks and books, of brain and i

irawn, Sermons, songs and churches,
ind sacrificial giving. The real task J
s an unfirifshed task.

*1RST SENATE BILL IS-
FOR $')G,000 APPROPRIATION

Ircvard 'Ncwx Bureau
taleigh; Jim. 1U. t
The first bill to got through: : 1'hc t

Senate, us an emergency measure, s
irovides that up to $50,000 may be r
ised to purcha.-ie right-of-way from
he Cape Pear ftiver to the South \
'arolina line, 35 miles, for the In- 't
*nd Waterway, already built from t
Jangor, Maine, to Beaufort, N. C., jr
nd ultimately to-' ctoas the Florida if
eninsula into- the Gulf of Mexico. 'v
'he Beaufort-Cape Fear link, 70 'g
liles, is under construction and will
e completed within two months. The
ill was set for special consideration
i the House Monday night. |5
:ASTERN STAR TO MEET ;s

NEXT TUESDAY EVENING |e
All members of Pisgah Chapter O. J"

!. S. are asked to be present at the P
leeting called for next Tuesday eve-jy
ing at 7:30 in the Masonic Hall.

n

nd other inferior matters second b
lace. Our citizenship of the county C(

tiould become independent, and stop A
ving under the dictates of just a «

?w men. No progress can be made a

> the county so long as these condi- 't<
ons prevail. The sooner the citizens w

ecome independent, and study men
nd measures and depend upon their, a
wn conscence for guidance, the bet- ;s|
;r It will be for the county. People .0
ho are overrun and oppressed by a

ne or two or three men creates n fi
ad state of affairs." tl

Judge English thanked members of "

le bar for their support in his work,
lformed them that many of their
lients' affairs are in an unsettled e

>ndition, unless the act abolishing v

le county court provides for disposi- &

on of cases now on the docket, p
[any suits must be started all over li
gain, the judge said, if the bill does f'
ot provide manner of disposition, v

rhile defendants, some of them in. a
lil and others under bond, must be tl
irned loose and other actions start- c

i against them. t<
In conclusion Judge English said h

e would make quick investigation of .©

ie matter, and give notice of the
ctual standing of the court. 3
There was a certain air of relief

l the manner of the judge, when he
tated that he accepted the place on

he bench because he saw in it a place
f real service to the community. The
alary attached, Judge English said,,.;
ras nothing like equal to the income a

rom his private practice. But he {/
elt that he could render real service ,a
o the county, and save the county
loney through operation of the court,
ience his willingness to devote his
ime and energies to the work.

CLASSIFIED ADS
VICTOR RAMOS . . Victor Phoa*.
graphs . . Victor Records . . It

fc!s..a Victor, it's good. For ttl* at
louston'a Furniture Store. M12tf

"PROTECTION"
'or face and hands on these chilly
lays use Beauty Cream. Get a com-
)limentary package any Saturday in
January by presenting this advertise-
nent. Brevard Pharmacy, Jesse B.
Pickelsimer, Ph.G., Prop. thru J

NEWEST MAJESTIC RADIOS at
Houston Furniture Company, Bre¬

gard. Guaranteed no "A-C num."
K high class Radio at a reasonable
price. .Jly 31tf

FIRE WOOD, Stove Wood, Kindling.
Sand and Gravel. Trunks and

Baggage and general hauling. Rates
reasonable. Siniard Transfer Co.
Phone 118. Aug 13 4tc

DENTAL WORK done for corn or I
any kind of Produce. Will allow you

above the market price. Dr. McLean

WHITE GIRL wants work in good I
home. Phone 142. ltp

RABBITS Wanted..In the market
for rabbits. Will pay 10c each.

Leave head and feet on; split op>:-n
and remove ehtrails. D < not :;k' n. No
live rabbits wanted. B & B Ftiod &
Seed Co. ltc

WANTED.Every one intevi tod ir.
Radios to call and see the wonder-

fnl Atwater-Kent. Ra:1is. Hoar it an'

see it at the Houston Furutii"1 com¬

pany's itore. JiStfc

LOST.Between Tojaway and Ulan
tyre, Remington Automatic

Pistol. Finder please return to an

postmaster between Toraway an

Blanlyre. If .man McCall J 1 -r-

SERVICE MEN WANT
CASH SETTLEMENT
(Continued from page one)

nook and corner of the country.
Checks would go forth to men in ev¬
ery walk of life, in every community
in the United States, it is shown.,
thereby, through the circulation or!
this money, everybody would be great¬
ly benefitted. ,"We could pay our debts, something
many of us have not been able to do
since the war," said one man high in.
the ranks of the local post of the
Legion.' "We could buy our wives and
children something to eat and wear,",
he continued, "and it seems to m«, in
face of the fact that fijie government
must make these payments within

t
a

few years, that now is tho time to <lo.
it."
.Every man and woman in the,1

county who is interested in seeing
that the ex-service men 'get their
money can aM in the movement by
writing a letter to Hon. George M. 1

Pritchard, House Office Building,
Washington, D. C., urging action by i
congress '.l^essary to make these <

payments to the men who so richly 1
deserve whatever the government can J
Jo for thrm.

BAHRELSYSTEM IS |j
ADOPTED BY BOARD |

. . ». c
1 "¦ »

(Continued from page one) |1
hree days each week, and the minis- .

ers agreed to tike it turn about
taying at the Chamber of Commerce (
.ooms on these days of distribution. r

People having ciothing, shoes or i
>ed clothing that they can give to i
he poor may telephone such informa- i
ion to the Chamber of Commerce r
ooms, and if no One is -there this in- j
ormation may be given to The Bre- s
ard News, and a messenger will be e

ent for the articles. ii
With the two needs.that ot food' e

nd clothing.the two plans above F
lentioned were adopted. Cathering of 1
ood in the barrels placed at the t
tores, and of clothing to be assembl- d
d at the Chamber of Commerce ii
ooms, will expedite the work of
roviding immediate relief to those
rho are in distress.
The situation is really critical, and

luch suffering is now being endured a

y many families in the town and d
ounty. It is not the purpose of tha 1
issociated Charities to confine this T
rork of relief to people in the town e
lone, but its helpfulness is intended t]
> reach every family in the county e;
'hich is in distress. The same applies b
) those making donations. Farmers d
nd citizens of the county who can tl
pare a chicken, corn, potatoes, meat, n
r anything that people can eat, or tr
ny clothing that will keep some un- o
>rtunate warm, arc urged to feel tl
iat this is their own problem as ei
luch as it is that of the citizen in tl
)wn. ci
It is not believed that the big-heart- H

d people of Brevard and Transyl- c<
ania county will ever gain the con- F
snt of their consciences to enjoy di
lenty at home while men, women and
ttle children near them are needing U
ood and raiment. It is the firm con- t<
iction of the Associated Charities
nd the Ministerial association that g<
lie great heart of Transylvania
ounty will respond in noble manner R
¦> the appeal of the helpless, the -j
ungry, the freezing people of the jj
immunity. ^

(OSTLY METHODISTS AND f!
LAWYERS IN LEGISLATURE £

frevard News Bureau ^
laleigh, Jan. H.
With only 16 full-fledged fanners

n both houses of the body, the aver- r

ge member of the present General d
Issembly is seen as a lawyer, an ,

lumnus of the State University and
Methodist, while .probably 10 others jombine farming with manufactur-

ng, merchandising, banking or other f
ocation. .

The Senate has 35 lawyers out of r,

0, the House 53 out of 130. The
State University has 34 alumni in *

he Senate and 39 in the House. In t
he Senate are 20 Methodists, 12
episcopalians, eight Baptists, five
'resbyterians, two Christians, one $
<ethodist. Protestant; in the House ,

tre 38 Methodists, 25 Baptists, 18
Presbyterians, 14 Episcopalians, two
Lutherans and one Christian, Mo-j
.avian, M. P. and Jew. Twenty-seven
Senators have had previous legisla-
;ive experience in one or the other
>f the houses, as have 60, or half, of j
he present House members. i]

]

PAY YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 1

STRONG MESSAGE
OF THE GOVERNOR
URGES ECONOMIES
.(Cantiniud from pane one)

agencies from nearly 1,400 to 120.
Correct any equalities that may b«

found to exist in the Workmen'!
Compensation Law.
¦ Reduction of 60-hour work week t«
66 hours, prohibiting night work In
industry for women under 18 years
of age, and require children between
14 and 16 years of age to complete
the sixth grade before being permit¬
ted to work. ;

Submit to voters at next election
the ouestion- of calling a Constitu¬
tional Convention, to be held- terns
time in 1983, to revise the Constitu¬
tion. .

Postpone quadriennial assessment
ot property for taxation, now start¬
ing, until, the. beginning of 1933»;be-
lause of ,unse^tle4 lapd value status.Prevent' Legislature from validat¬
ing invalid bonds issued, by counties.
:tnes and districts, unless they have,
ihe approval of the State Sinking
Fund Commission.
Governor Gardner's proposal to*

postpone '.he qUadriennial revaluation
'or two years founds its way' into the
Senate hopper within a few minutes
ifter he had finished reading' his
nessage Friday, in a bill introduced
>y Rivers D. Johnson, Duplin, speak¬
er pro tem. Senator L. J. Lawrence,
^rtford, had already introduced a
lili calling for a 10 per cent .cut in
alaries of all officers. ,

Governor Gardner's message to the
jeneral Assembly, containing some
lew and unexpected recommisidations
s vausing varied comnjent from Lrg-
sJators and citizens generally. In the
nain and by the majol-ity, the law'-
lakers 'seem to,' be favorable to the
irogr&m. In some instances and oil
ome. items, some of them /hesitate to
xpress themselves, w^iile a few'take
ssue with parts Of the message. Gen-
rally speaking, it is believed that
Tactically all, it not all, of the ma-
or items will be enacted into law, on
he ground of their reasonableness,
esirability and economic features
icluded.

NOTICE
OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Under and by virtue of power and

Uthority contained in that certain
eed of Trust, dated December 1st,
927, and recorded in Book I, Page 1,
'ransylvania County Registry, and
xecuted by E. L. Simms and wife, to
tie Citizens National Bank of Ral-
igh, N. C., Trustee, default having
een made in the payment of the in-
ebtedness secured thereby, whereby
ae entire amount of said indebted-
ess became due and payable and de-
tand having been made by the holder
f said note upon the trustee named
lerein to advertise and sell the prop-
rty described in said deed of trust,
le undersigned will offer for sale for
ish at public auction at the Court-
ouse door in Brevard, Transylvania
junty, N. C., at noon on Wednesday,
ebruary 18th, 1931, the following
escribed real estate:
All that certain lot or parcel of
tnd lying and being in Brevard
rwnship, Transylvania County,
forth Carolina, more particularly de-
:ribed as follows:
Beginning on a stake on the west

largin of Caldwell street, Mrs. J. M.
hrash's southeast corner and runs
forth 06 1-2 deg. west 136 feet to a

take in the line of lot No. 17 of
lid lands as represented on map be-
>w mentioned; then with the line of
>t No. 17 south 31 deg. west 88 feet
> a stake, corner of lot No. 16 on
lid plot; thence south 60 1-2 deg.
ast 138 feet with line of lot No. 16
9 a stake on the weet margin of
laldwell street; then north 29 1-2
eg. east with the margin of said
Jakiwell street 100 feet to the begin-
ing. Being lot No. 16 of the lands of
. A. Galloway as laid on a map of
aid land made by A. L. Hardin and
egictered or platted in Book No. 28
t page 78 of the deed records at
'ransyhrania County, N. C.
This lot is bounded on the north by

he lands of Mrs. J. M. Thrash; on
he west by lands of J. M. Kilpatrick;
a the south by PisgaJi Realty Com¬
pany; on the east by Highway No
8, known as Caldwell street In the
Jity oi Brevard, N. £
This 12th day of Jan. 1931.

North Carolina Bank and
Trust Company, Trustee,

Successor to
Citizens National Bank of
Raleigh, N. C., Trustee.

iy JOHN P. STEDMAN, Vice Pres.
terms of Sale.Cash.
5lace of sale.Courthouse door, Bre-
rard, N. C. Time of Sale.Noon,
Wednesday, Feb. 18. 1391.

J15-22-29-F5 JMc.

ANNOUNCEMENT
We will be open Friday and ready to do your

Cleaning and Pressing.and| as an opening special.
until Jan. 24th, we will Clean and Press

One Suit for 50c
One Plain Dress for 50c
One Suit Pressed 25c

All other work accordingly as cheap.
Our regular price for cleaning and pressing will be 75c

W'e have & modern plant with experienced
workmen capable of taking care of the'most particular
job. We also have an expert tailor to do any altering
and mending which you may need.

Your Patronage trill be Appreciated and u)l Work Guaranteed
EVERY THING CASH

BREVARD DRY CLEANERS
MOULTRIE TRULUCK, Prop.

News Arcade, Next Door to Brevard News
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